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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that we,.Fn‘ANK GERAGI, Jr., 

and THoMAs GERACI, citizens of the United 
States, and residents of Washington,_in the 
District of Columbia, have invented certain 
.new' and useful Improvements in Playing 
Cards, of which the following is a speci?ca 
tion. , 

The invention-is a card game in ‘which the 
cards represent race horses having indicated 
ratings and winning oints in respect to‘ a 
series of races of, diiibrent distances, such 
as one-half mile, three-fourths mile, etc._, the 
said cards preferably bearing also other 1n 
dications as to the number of‘ points for 
second and third place, and further indica 
tions relating to a Derbyrace, all of which 
will be clear from the following description. 
In the accompanying drawings We show, 

as an example in Fig. 1, .four cards of the 
ack, which consists of ?fty-four cards. 
ig. 2 represents a score card. Two .of the 

cards of Fig. l'are representative of horses 
“My Girl” and “Plucky” having the two 
highest ratings respectively 100 and 99 for 
the one-half mile race, and the other two 
cards representing the horses named “Hold 
On” and “Cloudy” have low ratings respec 
tively, 47 and 48 for. the half-mile race. 
These cards are illustrated as representatlve 
of the eneral idea upon which the game is " 
based, 1t being understood that the other 
cards of the pack, of ‘which, as just stated, 
there are ?fty-four, represent other horses‘ 
with other ratings for the different races. 

' Referring more particularly to the charac 
ter of the cards and taking the one marked 
“My Girl” as an example, it will be noted 
that the lengths of the seven races that can 
be placed are indicated in the left-hand col 
umn, 1. e., 17/2 M., 3/1 M., and so on up to a 
distance of two miles, indicated by the sym 
bol 2 M.' Opposite each distance indication 
and in the column at the right thereof under 
the heading “Rating”‘are the ratings for this 
particular horse for each of the ‘distances 
noted, that is to say, for the one-half mile 

1 race (1/2 M.) this horse has a rating of 100. 

50 
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For the 3/; M. race the rating of this horse 
drops to the ?gure 47, and so on for each of 
the races a rating is given for this horse, the 
rating for two miles (2 M.) being 52. . 
These ratings re resent the value ofjthe 

card for each particular. race. . That is to 
say, if the one-half mile race is being run 

g-the trick, 1 the trick 
and he would be credited with 49 points, be- , 

and a- player holds and plays this card which 
has the high value or rating of 100, this 
player would take the‘ trick into. which this 
card is thrown, but in playing this card-and 
taking this trick the player would be cred 
ited with only. one point. In other words, 
by playing thls card the player would. be 
playing safe, but at the expense of receiving 
the n'west possible number of points. 

- Each card therefore has a column of ?g 
ures under the heading “Win points,” which 
?gures represent the number of points the 
player will be credited if he takes a trick 
witheth1s card. For instance, ‘if in playing 
the two mile race.(2 M.) ‘this card with a 
rating of 52 is the hi best value played into 

elongs to this player 

cause the card has this indication of 49 in 
the column ]ust' mentioned, i. e., in the 
*column headed “Win'points.” 

Each card has also a column ,lieaded “2nd 
place”_and a column, headed “3rd place,” the‘‘ 
numbers in which indicate the credits that 
this card. will give the player if iterating 
or value is such as to be the second or third 
highest ‘in the trick. 
Each‘ card also has a series. of indicationsv 

‘under the‘ general heading “Derby,” there 
being one of these indications in each of the 
columns “Rating,” “Win points,” “2nd 
place,” and “3rd place,” the last three indi 
cations being in the form of percentages. ‘ 
In playing the game, all cards of the pack 

are shu?led and dealt to the players, of 
which they may he, say, from four to eight. 
Each player is dealt, say, ?ve cards, and the 
remainder of the 
ward on the table. I _. . 
Each player at the outset will be charged 

with, say, 150 points, and a score sheet will 
be made u like that shown in Figg‘2, but in 
blank, wit names of the playersf'and-i‘with 
columns of spaces for the entry of'the'points 
won at each of the seven races. Also a 
column for the sum total number of points 
won. Also a col'umn'forthe Derby race and 

. a _ column - for the total‘ vpoints iwon. , Also 
. spaces at the foot of the score card in which 
may be entered the total of points won by 
the several horses in each race. . 
Those cards of the pack which remain 

after the deal and are placed face down on 
the table represent those horses which are 
not running in the race and the knowledge 
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as to these horses, their ratings, etc., is of 
course not known to any of the players, thus 
introducing into the game same element of 
uncertainty and chance, as in any card game, 
wherein certain cards of the pack lie in the 
so called “widow.” 
The ?rst race to be run being the one-half 

mile (1/2 M.), each player will examine h1s 
“hand” and select therefrom the card or 
horse which he thinks will have the best‘ 
chance of coming in ahead, i. e., having the 
highest rating, and at the same time Wlll 
givc'him the highest number of winning’ 
points. The player having exercised his 
judgment, based on his review of h1s cards, 
will lay the selected card face down on the 
table. Each player having in like manner 
selected and placed face down the card 
which he believes gives him the best chance 
of winning the trick with the highest num— 
ber of points, the selected cards are then 
turned face up and compared, andv the card 
representing the horse having the highest 
rating is the card of highest value and thls 
takes the trick and therefore wins the race, 
and consequently an entry is made on the 
score card opposite the winning player’s 
name of the number of points which are 
found on the winning card in the column 
headed “Win points” opposite the deslgna 
tion of this particular race, viz, 1/2 M. 

It will be seen that a player has the choice 
of playing safe, if he has a card representing 
a horse with a high rating, as the horse “My 
Girl,” the rating of which for 1/2 M. is 100, 
in which event, however, he would win only 
vone point, or he can take a, chance otwin 
ning the trick with a card represent1ng_a 
poorer horse, having, say, a rating of 69, in 
which event he would win 32 points. 
The player therefore has the element of 

chance to consider and if he canwin with 
a card representing a horse with a low rat 
ing for the particular distance the race is 
run, he will gain a large number of polnts, 
whereas if he plays a Winning card repre 
senting a horse with a high rating for this 
particular distance he will sacri?ce h1s gain, 
the sure winning horse returning a low num 
ber of winning points. ’ 
The object therefore is to win the “trick” 

_or the race with a card representing a horse 
with the smallest possible rating. At .the 
same time the player must be careful not 
to play the horse with too low. a. rating be- 
cause of the chance of losing the trick and 
never winning. ' 

Besides determining the winning horse for 
each>“deal,” or race, the examination of the 
cards played will also determine, according 
to the ratings in the column marked “rat~ 
ing,” which horse was second and which was 
third in the race, and corresponding entries 
from columns “2nd place” and “3rd place” 
are made on the score card of the number of 
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points indicated \for these places. No record 
1s kept of the ratings of the remaining cards 
of. this deal, it being considered that the _ 
horses represented by these cards are in the 
class usually designated in race course ar 
lance as “also ran.” The above operations 
having been performed, the running of the 
?rst race is considered as closed. 
To run the second race of 3/1 M., all of the 

cards are shu?ied and precedure like that 
above described is carried out. ‘ 
After all the races indicated on the cards, 

there being seven races in the example given, 
are run in the manner above described, then 
the remaining number of points of the orig 
inal 900 with which the players were initia — 
ly charged in the aggregate, and which have 
not been already won in the seven races just 
completed, will constitute the points to be 
contested for in the grand ?nale race, or 
what I term the “Fra-Tom Derby.” 
This grand ?nale race is run in the same 

manner as the previous races, only that the 
winning horse takes sixty per cent (60%) 
‘of the points, the horse coming in second 
takes 30% and the horse coming in third in 
the race takes 10% of the points and all the 
rest of the horses are in the “also ran” class. 
After the seven races and the “Fra-Tom 

Derby” all have been run, this will be called 
‘a day’s racing, all the points that were put 
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up having been disposed of by the Winnings I 
of the various horses. 

If a new series of races are run, a new 
score card will be brought out and used for 
this new series. _ 

Each card will show the colors of the 
owner and stable, and these colors may be 
applied in any suitable way, as by colored 

, lines at m. 

It will be understood that the ratings of 
the‘ horses may vary serially from card to 
card, say, one point, and that the winning 
points may vary by one unit, that is to say, 
the ratings may run 100, 99, 98, 97 , for the 
same race from card to card, etc., and the 
winning points for ?rst place corresponding 
to these "ratings would be 1, 2, 3, 4, etc., 
though we do not limit ourselves to this re 
spect. ‘ 

It will be noticed by comparing the cards 
“My Girl” and “Plucky” that for the half 
mile race (1/2 M.) the horse “My Girl” has a 
rating of 100, whereas “Plucky” for the same 
race has a ratin of 99, and that whereas 
the horse “ I311 (§irl” rapidly loses stamina 
in running t e 5% M. race, and drops in 
rating to 47, the horse “Plucky” although 
having a rating of but 99 for the half-mile 
race, gains in stamina, staying qualities and 
speed in running the 1% M. race, as indicated 
by the fact that for this race the rating of 
this horse is 100. So it will be seen that the 
rating for each horse varies with the dis 
tances the races are run. The rating of a 
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_ . I _ _ horse, each having thereon "a'nins 60, 
forming one of a regular numerical ‘pro-v dicationof the'rating of tv'e' horse, which ' 
gressiom- ‘ _ _ v. I ' . ratings vary by a regular numerical-pro 

. It is of course unnecessary to illustrate all _ gression, from card to card and each having 3 v 
5 of thecards of they pack, it bein su?icient also an indication of the number ofwinning -- , ' 

to say thatathe card naturall vbe onging in points, which indications vary in numerica 5o - 
the series nextjto that of “ lucky” would: progression, substantially as described» j o - . 
have a. rating for the half-mile‘ra'ce of 98 » 8-; A pack of-playing cards, each repre- 1.‘ 
and wmning points 3, andvplace points 0.‘ senting a race horse and each having indie 

10 We claim‘:v ‘ a , -. , , - . . ‘cations for a plurality of races, with rating, v M 

1. A- pack of playing cards, each-of which indications-one for each'race, which ratings 00' ' 
represents a race horse, each of said cards di?’er fromeach other, and each rating be 
having an indication ‘of the rating of-athe ing one of regularvnumerical EZOgI'BSSIOII in - 
horse. and an vindication of the number of respect to the indications on t other cards > 

15 points which the said card may win. 7 ' . relating to_the' same race, each card having 
2. A pack of =pla ing cards, each of which‘ an‘ indlcatlon of the number of winning 66 

represents a race orse, each of said cards points belonging to_eachratmg of ‘said card, 
having an indication of the rating of the each winning pomt indlcation di?erent v 

7' horse and an indication of thenumber of from the other winning point indications of 
1° points which the said card may win for that card and formmg one of a regular nu‘- " 

?rst, secondor third place.- " _ v . _ , merical progression of winning point indi-="l_0 

3. A pack of playing cards,‘ each of which cations on the other cards substantially as, represents a race horse, each of said cards described. _ -(_ I , a ' I - . a 

. having an indication of the rating of the, 9. A pack of playing cards, each repre-,.,j-j_ < 
1' horse, represented thereby, for an indicated senting a race horse, each card having a s. distance, and having also an indication-0f series of race indications thereon :within 15" 

the number of lpoints .whichsaidcard may ‘rating, for each race .and'an indication-oi ’ ' " 
w1n,substantia as described, , ‘ ' 

card for any‘race is indicated by anumber, a 

a winning pomts foreach race, each of said '1 - 4. A pack of p aying cards,_each of which‘ cards having an indication for-a Derb race, _ 5 1 

80 represents a race horse ‘each of said cards-"with the rating of said card for the erby ‘ ‘ vhaving indications for distances‘ indications ~ race, and‘ an indication of the winning per-' ‘of 

vfor ratings corresponding to the di?erent ' centage,‘substantiallyas described. .. x distances, and indications ,ofiwinning ints -_ 0. A packp'of playin cards, representin ‘ 

. ior each of said distanceasubstanua y as ‘race-horses, each of w ich has a Sense 0. - 85 described. ' ' J ‘ a Y ' - indications for races of different distances,’ - 

v 5. A pack of playing cards,'each-of which 'withfanrating for eachrace‘di?ering from as‘ 
represents a race horse,-each ofz'said cards ‘the: ratings of the other,‘ races indicated'on 
having ,th‘reon indications ‘of ,. a: series of‘ said card, the ratin s forgthe di?erent races -_ , ,races with ,an- indicatio'n’of the rating vof the,v :dl?erin'g respectivey Hfrom; the ratings of - ; . 

I 49 ‘horse for each race, and an indication of the the correspondingira'ce's on‘ the other- cards{ f’, 
‘ " ' .' '9 - number‘ of whining points for each ‘race, '- each card alsojhavmg indications thereon _o 

v 6. A pack of pla mgc_ards,'-each o‘fr‘which the diiferentrvalues ofthe cardoomglspondr represents a- race ' orseyeach of-s'aid cards iingi?the‘il??l‘ent ratings‘ indlcat?d there; "1 havingv thereon indications'ofva series ‘oi-on ~sub'st'ant1allyasdescribed, ‘It; v 

4-‘ _ races withanindic tion'of ‘the rating of the ‘r 111 testlmony- whemofa. Q9115! 'OIII‘BIgQW 
‘horse foreach race,fand an indication of thefftures. . v ' q ' f .' ~ 
number of .wlnning points 101' each race for " * i' " - 

~- ?rst, second and third place.‘ * 5. :._ "1 A Pack 01 Playing cards ch ‘new , ‘IF-RANK Gamer, ,THQMAS Gamers,‘ 


